
  

“MASSACRE IN INDIA 
Nearly 500 British Goorkhas 

Slain by Hostile Tribes. 

  

A Desperate Two Days’ Battle 
With Rebel Assam Chiefs, 

A dispatch received at Calcutta, India, 

from Manipur, Province of Assam, brings 

mows of a disaster to a force of native troops 

there. James W, Quinton, the British Chief 

Commissioner of Assam, has recently been 
investigating some serious troubles which 

have occurred among the native chiefs. As 
a result of his iovestigation 
Commissioner was holding a durbar, or 
conference, with the leading men of 
Assam, with the view of arresting one 
of the prominent chiefs who had been instru. 
mental in deposing the Rajah The Chief 
Commissioner, while pursuing his inquiries | 
into the disputes between the chiefs, occu. 
pied a camp which was garrisoned by a 

the British service. Buddenly this camp was 
attacked by a number of hostile tribes, led by 

during their chiefs, A two days’ battle, 
which some desperate fighting took place, fol- 
lowed the onslaught of the tribesmen. 
Goorkhas fought determinedly against 
heavy odds, and, according to the report, 
470 of the Goorkhas were killed. Seven of 
the British officers who accompanied the 
Chief Commissioner, and that official him- 

self, are reported to be missing. 
The news of the massacre was brought to 

Kohima, on the Assam frontier, by two 

Goorkhas. The massacre originated in a 
feud between the Rajah of Manipur and a 
leading tribal chief. The Rajah was de- 
wosed, and appealed to the Viceroy. 

fir. Quinton was seat to settie the trouble, 
and started from the headquarters at Shil- 
long, escorted by the Forty-second and 
Forty-fourth Goorkba Light Infantry. After 
crossing the frontier Mr. Quinton summoned 
the chiefs to a durbar at Manipur, for the pur. 
pose of arresting the rebellious chief, The 
tribesmen, pretending to obey the summons, 
musterad in force, and at midnight on the 

day before the day on which the durbar was 
to be held suddenly attacked the camp of 
Commissioner Quinton, which lay between 
Kohima and Manipur. The attempt to sur. 
prise the camp failed, and the tribesmen 
weredriven back, They returned, however, 
and kept up the attack and siege night and 
day for forty-eight hours. Finally the am- 
munition of the Goorkhas gave out 
and Commissioner Quinton was obliged 
to give the order to his men to save them- 
selves as best they could. During the fight 
at the camp scouts were sent out to try to 
communicate with Shillong, but they never 

returned, The Manipur natives cut the 
telegraph wires and killed the messengers 
Fugitives report that a general massacre fol 
lowed the taking of the camp. 

One account of the affair reports that 

Commissioner Quinton and his stall were 
prisoners Another account says that 
Colonel Skene, the commander; Commis 
sioner Quinton, with his son and daughter; 
Captain Boileau and six officers were killed, 
the natives refusing to give them quarter, 
The rebellious trite is famous for cunning, 
cruelty and bravery. 

Two native regiments stationed in Assam 
have already been dispatched to Manipur 
The Third Bengal Infantry will also be sent 
to the scene. The Viceroy of India bas 
abandoned tour and has started for 
Bimla. Five regiments and a mounted bat- 
tery have been ordered to Manipur, 
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NIOELY BROTHERS HANGED. 
Died Protesting Thelr Innocence 

After Strenunous Efforts to Escape. 

David and Joseph Nicely, brothers, were 

hanged at Somerset at a quarter to twoon a 

recent afternoon. They protested their ine 

nocence to the last and died game 

resulted from strasgulation 
The crime for which they were hanged was 

committed oa the eveaing of February 27, 
1880, and was surrounded with many mys 
terious circumstances which added great in- 
terest to the murder and ths trial of the pris 
oners. 

On the night in question two disguised men 
entered the house of Herman Umberger, a 
farmer, who was known to have a large sum 
of money in his possession, on the pretence 
that taey were officer % of the law and were 
iooking for plunder which a Hebrew peddier 
bad secreted somewhere in the neigh- 
borhood. Being allowed to search the 
house, they finally found the podintbocks, 
which contained from $16 000 to $30,000, an 
put them in their pockets. Umberger ob- 
Jecting, they shot him in the presence of his 
wife and other members of the householl 

Buspicion fell on the Nicely brothers, who 
lived some fifteen miles from Umberger and 
were well to do, from the fact that they had | 
been seen in the neighborhood of Umber. 
ger's house. They were arrested, tried and 
convicted on circumstantial evidence which 
was deemed conclusive. Then followed an 

alleged confession from one Beach, who 
could not be found, backed by sworn testi. 
mony. This failing of its effect in a plea for 
a new trial, the Nicelys made two attempts 
to escape, but were recaptured Being re 
fused a pardon, they finally suffered the ex. 
treme penalty of the law—which meets with 
public approval. 

———— 

A MAMMOTH DEAL. 
One of the Largest Cattle Sales Ever 

Consummated 

One of the largest cattle deals ever cone 

summa ted just been completed by 

wealthy stockmen of the West and Chicago 

packers. The deal involves an outlay of #2 - 
500,000, and 50.000 head of cattle have been 
purchased in Texas and are to be shipped to 
the Chicago market. W. P. Herring, a well 
known cattie man, returned a few days ago 
to Kansas City from Texas, where he has 
been sinew January 1. In that time he pur. 
chased 40,000 of oattle at a cost of $1. 
000,000, for nimeelf, P. D. Armour and B 
M. Hewins, President of the Cherokee Strip 
Live Stock Association. Mr. Herring re 
ports that an equal number of cattle has been 
by Coons for Nelson F. Morris, of Chioago, 

nas 

Colonel Suggs, the well-known stockman, 
entire outlay has been $2,000,000. The 

cost of tran tion will be half a million 
of dollars, 

, Hewins and Herring 
be wade from 

Shirthdhe trains of twenty-six oars each. 
It take 4000 cars or 250 tealn loads to 
transport the cattle to market, 

  

MURDERED HIS MOTHER, 
Then Demaree Killed Himself by Cut 

NEWSY GLEANINGS. 

IRRIGATION spreads in the West. 
Tue wool hat trust has collapsed. 
KANSAS has 50,000 colored residents. 
Tnenre are 80,000 Alliance men in Georgia. 

i Suva is beginning to ship molasses in 
lk. 

THERE are nearly 
Louis, 

Arcrio 
pound. 

Tax grip proved a bonanza for the winter 
resorts 

PorruGuese wine growers are settling in 
California, 

800 Arabiaus in St 

whalebons now sells for $6 a 

  

The | 

Death | 

  

Turkey is making efforts to extend its 
foreign trade, 

Tae United States contain 20,000 homame- 
! pathic doctors, 

the Chief | 
Tue Jamaica International Exhibition ls 

a financial failure. 

GEN. SHERMAN'S DESIGN, 
[| The Simple Monument He Selected to 

| 
| tary, Bt. Louis. The inonument is being 

Mark His Grave in 85t. Louis. 

Work has begun on the monument which 
was designed by General W. T. Bherman 
himself to mark his grave in Calvary Ceme- 

made by the New England Monument Com- 
y. 

A fow weeks before his death General 
Sherman called on Mr. Canfleld, of the 
Monument Company, and 

| views *s to a proper monument to mark his 
grave, A drawing was prepared, and after 

i 1b was somewhat modified, nocording to sug. 

| out the design, 

i 

NEARLY 18,000,000 hogs were butchered in 
the West last year 

Tux English oyster crop is badly damaged 
| by the severe weather, 

BAD reports come of the condition of 
4 | ter wheat in the south of Russia. 

strong force of Goorkhas, native infantry in ! 
AMERICA'S first metallic tin 

made on March 20 at Cajaleo, Cal 
ingot was | 

{ 

i 

win- | 

CANADIAN railroad agents are endeavoring | 
to secure settlers from North Dakota 

Missount is enforcing her 
against infected Southwestern cattle 

quarantine | 

A CHICAGO physician has in his micro. | 
scope what be calls a microbe of “the grip.” 

Taimrry Brazilian Deputies have issued a 
manifesto against the policy of the Govern- 
ent 

Tie Havana manulact 

at the great 
‘LTArs 

» alarmed 
decrease 

da 
incr 

Tue use of Flor 
8 Very rapidly 

tation 

phosphate is reported 
in the Gulf vasing 

(YERMAN steamship lines 

steerage fare to 
LN 

: Indian boys and girls at the Indian 
have £11,000 on deposit Carlisle 
banks 

BOO 

Peuan 

uz population of Italy, according toa re 
cont census, is 28 450.451, Its area is 114.- 
380 square miles, 

Tue Supreme Court at Springfield, 11. 
has decided that mutual benefit assoclations 
are insurance companies 

in 

It isestimated that 10,000 000 passengers 

ride through the New York Central tunnel 
in Now York Clty yearly. 

Mong immigrants landed in New York 
City the last week la March than in aay cor. 
responding period slnes 1547, 

It is understood (rom recent statistios that 
there are 35,000 Polish citizens of Milwankes 
who do not know the English language 

Sixor 1575 there have been 1808 locomo- 
tives exported from the United States to 
foreign countries, valued at 815, 020, 264 

ACCORDING to the Department of Agricul 
ture the average value of farm horses has 
risen from $3544 to 887 during the last 
decade, 

Tae Secretary of the Minnesota Farmers 
Alliance reports that the organization has 
52,000 members, 11.000 of whom have en 
rolled since election 

HARRY A. Ganrmnp, son of President 
Garfield, was defeated for nomination to the 
City Council of Cleveland, Ohio, by John 
Hentz a saloon keeper, 

A don invaded a Chinese cemstery at 
Pittsburg, desecrated the graves, jostled the 
mourners and took from them joss sticks 
coins and other emblems 

Jorx D. Lewis, a colored lawyer of Phil 
adelphia, who died recently, bequeaths part 

aortation of 

of his estate of $100,000 to a fund for secur. | 
ing to colored citisens their civil rights, 

I'ne assassination of the Bulgarian Mins. 
ter of Floance has created a profound im. 
pression throughout Europe and has awak- 
ened fresh fears of impending Rassian en 
croachments 

Parmicx Hanmmsowx, of New York City, 
was recently sentenced to the Workhouse 

for six months for assaulting his wifes and 
daaghter. He has already served fourtsen 
terms for the same offense 

EE ——— 

PROMINENT PEOPLE, 
De T De Wirr Tarxace } i i : GE LAs an 

ote 3 i locome 

SENATOR-ZLECT Prrren, of Kansas, has 
right children 
BEXATOR-RLIE 

peddied clocks 

Rooxererier, the Standard Oil magnate, 
sa total abstainer 
Coxourssxas Mirvousry, of Wisconsin, 

in worth $40 000 (00, 

Hox, W., E Gravsrose is 

eighty as be was at forty 

Miss Cuantorre M 
wventh year, is writing 
first book 

T Parxer, of lilinois, once 

as active as 

Yoxax, in her sixty. 
her one hundred and 

VERgsTOonAGIN, the Hossian 

THE late tingelian, Lawretos Barrett's 
life was insured for $100,000 it is said His 
estate is worth $200 000 mare 

WOCHEPORT S list 
bers twenty-three, in 

Parisian journalist was wounded 
Crances D. Lerre, the inventor of the 

fulminate cartridge, died in Springfield, 
Mase., recently, aged sixty-seven 

Lonn SALISBURY is sald to be as haughty 
and austere as ever Prime Minister was, and 

{ duels up to date num- 
which the seven: of 

| only great men can enjoy his society 

CHavxeny M. Derew is the best paid of 
all the rallroand men. He gets #75. 000 ever 
twelve months from the New York Central 

Dr. Koon has returned to Berlin from 
Egypt. He enjoyed exesilent health, but is 
depressed over the non-sucoess of his lymph. 
Fre, Doverass, United States Minister 

to Hayti, mourns because he can never cole 
brate his birthday, having no ides as to 
when it ocours 

“Jeno K. Jenowx” is a nom de plume. 
The real name of the successful young drame 
atist and humorist is J. W. Arrowsmith, 
and his home is in Bristol, Bngland 

Tur new Chinese minister at Paris, M. 
Tshing-Tehang, is a Tartar by birth, and a 
Roman Catholic. His wife is of the same 
nationality and religious persuasion. 

D. MM. Hawt, one of ex-Senator W. M. 
Evart's private secretaries, isa colored man, 
He is a graduates of Harvard College and a 
young lawyer of more than average ability, 

Broken R. B. Daviosox, of Philadelphia, 
is the only surviving clerk of the old United 
Btates Bank, He is sighty-two years old, 
and was em od in the bank from 1589 to 

Biddle was President of 

“The Planet lu Mine" fs 

Query Vieronia's hotel 

  

| high and made in three sections. It is 

gestions made by the General, he accepted it, 
saying he would 
and leav a request for his executors to carry 

Shortly after the General's 
death his son, the Rev. P, T. Bherman, ar 
ranged with Mr. Canfleld to prepare the | 

| tion of him is found in | monument, 

  

A PLAGUE OF LOCUSTS, 
Morocco and Algeria Invaded hy 

Myriads of These Insects 

Alte of 

there remains no room for doubt that 

months anxious uncertainty 

Mo 

and Algeria will again be visited by a 
plague of locusts. The warning first came 

from Mogador in November last, whence the 
insects were then advancing in untold my 
rinds, A spell of cold weather checked the 
advance for a time, but they have now ar 
rived on the coast at Casablanca, where they 

literally carpet the ground. They have even 
invaded the city o r 
the walls and infesting the houses. Famine 
is certain to follow their ravages, and in Mo 
rocoo the wretched people will be permitted 
to die like dogs, as they were twelve years 
ago when thousands perished. Algeria can 
scarcely escape, for Arabs who have arrived 
at Figuig from a village in the Sabara say 
that they rode on swift dromedaries for 
more than sixty miles through swarms of 
locusts. The authorities are bestirring them 
selves, but the latest and most scientific 
measures have hitherto failed to check the 
awiul invasion, and this year efforts will in 
the end have to be eoncentrated upon the 
saving of lives during the famine which 
must result from the univers! destruction 
of crops and every green thing which the lo 
cust, “el djerada, the scourge of the Most 
High,” finds on his way 
The design, as approved by Ueneral Sher. 

man, is bere produced. The monument is to 
be made of what is known as fine hammered 
Westerly stautary granite of light color, 
It will be four feet eight inches by thre foot 
eight inches atthe base and nine fest Ax inches 

to 
| stand beside the granite cross whick General 

| susponded 
| attache] with an acorn pendant, 

Sherman a year ago erected to the memory 
of his wife. In beight material and flaish 
the monument will, by the General's dire 
tion, correspond with the cross. There will 
be no ornamentation of the monument ex 
capt on its front. On the top his well-known 
gold and silver combination badge will be 
represon ted It consists of a gold pia, 
from which is suspended a ribbon in 
the national colors. The ribbon supports 
an arrow from which a triangle fs 

To the triangle a gold shield is 
On the 

| centre of the shield is a star with a cartridge 
box engraved om ita center. The arrow, 
triangle, shiold, star, cartridge box and 
acorn are each the emblem of one of the 
army corps with which General Sherman 

| was associated duriog the war 
Below the badge are two furled flags, one 

the headquarters banner of the General of 
the army and the other the regulation 
national flag. It is a reproduction of the 
two flugs as they stood in the General's late 
residence in Seventy first street, New York, 
Below the flags in addition to the modest 
inscription given there will be added a simple 

| record of his birth and death, 
—— 

A Hennew padier stooped at a farmhouse 
in Williamson County, Tenn. and suddenly 

| smused 
dropped his pack on the floor. The noise 

the woman to faint. The pedier 
stopped to pick her up. At that moment 
the farmer appeared, ving his wife in the 

| man's arma, he seized a billet of wood and 

| shocked an 

brained the pedler at one blow, The wife, 
when she regained consciousness, was greatly 

stated that she did not think 
harm. 

4 

tha deat nan intended to do her any 
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Calves, conumon to prime, 
| Bhee 

| Hogs~Live 

| Flour 

  

Dressed 
City Mill Extra. .... 
Patents ‘ 

Wheat-—-No, 2 Red 
BBA. suuesanssssesss 
Barley —Two-rowed State, , 
Corn Ungraded Mixed, .... 
Oats~No. | White. ......... 

Mixed Western. ...... 
Hay Fair to Good. ...... 
Straw-—Long Rye... 
Lard-City Steam. ......... 
Butter—State Creamery... 

Dairy, fair to good, 
West. Im. Creamery 
FOolOry .o0ccv00444 

Choeso—Htate Factory. ..... 
Bkims- Light. ,.... 

Eggs~Statennd Ponn........ 
BUFFALO, 

Medivm to God, .. 

ne 

CornNo. 8, Yellow, ....... 
Oats No, 2, White, Lens anban 

Barley «No. 2 Canada, PRRs 
he 
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  expressed his | 
| gether.’ 
| Torty times in this and the 
| ter, and not over a dozen times elsewhere, 

place it among his papers | 

Morooon, climbing over | 

  

SABBATH SCHOOL. 
LESSON FOR 

APRIL 12 

| Lesson Text: “The Good and Evil in 
Jehu," 2 Kings x, 18.31 Gold- 

en Text: 1 Samuel x vi, 7 
Commentary, 

18. “And Jehu gathered all the people to- 
We find this man's name nearly 

precedin, Sanp- 
n 

verse 36 wo road that he reigned over Israel 
in Bamaria twenty-eight years, The manner 

{ of his being anointed king is given in chap 
fix, 1-7. and in the same chapter we sre told 
how he slew the king of lsrael and Jezebel, 
and also the king of Judah. The first men 

Kings xix , 16, 17, 
where Elijah is commanded to anoint him 

| king of lsrael, in connection with Hazel xs 
| king of Syriaand Elisha asx prophet in Is 
rool, He is evidently the Lord's minister of 
judgment upon sin and sinners, but does not 
appear to have been nn true worshipper of the 
true God 

19. “1 have a great sacrifice to do to 

Baal” Thus said Jebu as be commanded to 
be gatherod together all the prophets, priests 
and servants of Bag) that he might destroy 
them, Baal was the chief male deity of the 

Phaenicians and Canaanites. The word sig 
» 

¢ nifles master or possessor, and is used fifteen 
times in this chaptsr, which is more often 
than it is found in any other chapter in the 
Bible, It is found, in connection with at 
lsast twelve other words, as Baal-Berith 
ord of the covenant), Baal-Peor (ord of 

Baal-Zebub (ord of the fiy), 
Num, xxv, 3; 1] Kings |, 

Fhe worship of Baal meant the for 
the true God, the God of 
an identiflieation with the false 

the uations, and was a great 
of Jet Judg Xx 6-10 

the opening) 

Judg. vill, 33 
L ete 

saking of 

Israel, and 
ory 

val 

« 

‘And Jehu said, Proclaim a solemn a 

His purpose is stated in 
us verse to have been that be might 

¥ the worshipers of Baal, but he is do- 

tially, and a God of truth cannot 
r authorizes deceit 

And Jehu sent through all Israel: and 
all the worshipers of Baal came, so that thers 
was not a man Jeff that caine aot And we 

road that the house of Baal was full from one 
ond to the other. Here is a devotion worthy 
of a better cause, but it seven so to this 
present day. Let some of the other lords or 
possessors that control so many call for a 
gathering of their devotees, and the place 
will be flied, while the true God seems to 

have but few who desire to follow Him fully 
and only 

“Pring forth 22. vestments for ail the 
worshipers of Baal, And he brought thes 
forth vestments” Thus while outwardly 
honoring them and seemingly encouraging 
thems he was robing them for slaughter 
Death, not life, was before them, and it was 
death leading to the second death. The 
separation of soul and body is not to be 
dreaded if we are clothed with Christ's right. 

and that death Christ Himself 
teaches us not to fear (Matt x. 95: see alo 

Phil. 1, 2). But the eternal separation 
of the soul from God, which is the fate of all 
unbelievers, no matter with what outward 
vestments clothed, is the fate to be dreaded, 
and against which the Saviour kindly warns 
us in Tate Xx. = 

2, “Jebu and Jehonadab, the son of Re 
chab” Seo in verse 15 the greeting and 

jon of these two, and if not familiar with 
the story of the descendants of Jonadal, read 

it in Jer. xxxv., and mark the blessings of 
obedience 

Search and look that there be here with 
you nope of the servants of the Lord but the 
worshipers of Baal only.” How would such 
a proclamation affect the people who gather 
al the popular pisces of amusement in our 
day? If the word went forth in the theatre 

pote night, “let all who eall themeslves 
Christians leave quickly.” would any seats 
be vacated! And if so, how many? 

24. “And when they went in 

sorificse and burnt offerings Hero 
i Jehu officiating as a priest of 
Haal, while at the same time he instructs 
vighty men that on penalty of death they 

not to aliow one of those present to 
ape with his life Compare Elijah prov. 

vg before all the people that Jehovah fs God, 
as be offered sacrifice unto Him, and then 
sew the prophets of Baal after showing 
them their folly. With Elijah all was open 
ind righteous, The way of Jehu is not so 
God commissioned him to destroy Baal but 
God did not commission him to practioes de 
it or to worship Han! 

25. "Go in ad slay it none come 
forth.” Thisis the obodient part as when 
the Levites went in and out throughout the 
camp and slew avery man, bis brother and 
companion and neighbor, because of their 
sin against God (Ex. xxxil, 24 sow also 
Deut, xiii, 6-11: Esk, ix Thus com. 
pletaly were the peoples cut off in the days of 
Noah, but not until the long suffering of 

God bad borne with them, and preached to 
them, and pleaded with them all the 12 
years that Noah was building the ark and 
waiting upon Go 

2. “And they brought forth the mages 
out of the house of Band and burned them.” 
Not only the idolators but their idols does 

He destroy. These idolatrous Israelites knew 
that they were disobeying the God of lerael; 
they knew what Gideon had done to Baal 
and they were familiar with the recent aoe 
tion of Elijah Judg. vi. 25-32; | Kings xvidl, 

40, #0 that they had been taught and solemn. 
ly warned, and bad no one to biame for their 

th but theme ves 

27. “And they brake down the 
Baal, and brake down the houses of Baal and 

made ita draught house unto this day.” 
Not only the idolaters and the idols but also 
the very houss of worship, This is thorough 
work, and would seen to strike at the root 
of the whole thing 

25. “Thus Jebu destroved Baal out of 
Israel” It was a sore evil, and required se. 
vere treatment and received it. It seems to 
have been Jobu's special mission to put away 
this inlquity; but be did not win Terasl back 
to God, as wo shall see. It is one thing to 

COUNDeS 

“i 

ur 

to offer 

Are 

them 

“tt 
. = 

. ey 

image of 

| put away evil but quite another to make 

| 
righteous 

“Howbeit, from the sins of Jeroboam 
| Shason of Nebat, who made Israel to sin, 
| John 

Though Baal was destroyed, the golden calves | 
| to make thick. 

not from after them” 

at Dan and Bethel sti remained and wers 
worshiped, What a record this is concern. 
ing Jeroboam in this verse and verse 31, and 
in about eighteen other 
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{ rind has begun to grow golden 

| palatable when cooked 

| amount of sugar which has been formed 
| will give it 

tato, 

  

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS. 

HOW TO BOIL AN RGOG. 

“Tan't it strange,” said a short, foreign. 

looking man the other day to some com- 
panions, while lunehing together at one 
of the restaurants, **that not one cook in 
fifty, nor housekesper either, knows how 
to boil an egg? And yet most people 
think they know this simple matter, 
They will tell you to drop it into boiling 
water and let it remain three minutes, 
and to be sure the water is boiling, Here 
is where the mistake is made, An egg 
#0 prepared is indigestible and hardly 
fit for a well person, let alone one who is 
sick, to eat. The moment it is plunged 

| into boiling water the white hardens and 
toughens. To boil an egg properly, put 
it in a vessel, cover with cold water, 

the fire and the second the 
water begins to boll your egg is done. 

place over 

NEWS AND NOTES FOR WOMEN. 

Few ornaments are worn, 

Ohio has three lady lawyers, 

The sailor hat again appears, 

Snakes io millinery are legion. 

Chrysanthemum lamps are new, 

Plaid ginghams are shown again, 
Girdles have become very popular, 

The fancy for basques still continues. 

Bpring gowns have sheath-like skirts, 

Btreet dresses have very long basques, 

Shot surahs and tafletas silks are much 
used. 

Corduroy will be made up in short 

suits, 

The white is as delicate as a jelly and as | 
easily digested and nutritious as it should 
be. Try it." Chicago Tribune. 

THE WAY TO COOK BANANAS, 

its 

is 

after 

but 

If the banana is taken just 

{ still streaked with green it will contain a 

will make it 

the 

great deal of starch, which 

s while small 

a sweetness like a sweet 

a writer in Harper's 
po- 

sal h be ung 

People, 

Strip the rind off and 
J and it will make of th: 

boil 

ont 

ripened be 

p tatoos, and s 

bey make 

It is one 

the Amaz 

disn men at around 

little camp fires anas and 

without be 

. F 
to fried bananas, but 

orget that for this 

fully 

them too soft and ¢ 
Above all, 8 banana roasted 
suld be served hot, for as 

grows tough and unpals- 

uid not be ripe, as 

Mo Eweet 

or fried 

soon as if 

comes coil it 

€ Lopgage THE STAFPY OF LIFE.’ 

Tp ala } & 
Caled ii Mil 09 i has bee n Wray 

and a 

les of our 

at that 

! largely 

of bread they eat and how 

To first-class bread 
i common 

principe. artic 

De wondered 

the health of 

upon the kind 

it 

requires 

a mily dep * 

is made. make 

sense, judgment ar 

care, from tae 

until it 

shaped, golden-brown 

of will 

the yeast is started 

of the oven a we 

The best 
recipes not make good bread 

uniess the flour is goed and the cook 
careful. The longer bread is kneaded 
the better it is and the whiter. 

Wheat Bread-—One quart warm 
water, a pinch of salt, one cupful of soft 

yeast, and flour to batter 
Beat thoroughly and stacd over 
night In the mornine down and 

add sufficient flour to mix it well, kneas 

a long time and let it rise; then put it 

into your tins, handling as little as possi 

ble When light place it in a moderate 

oven and bake a hour, watching it care 

fully { 

a little sponge or cloth dipped in milk. 
Brown Joe Bread-—Two cupfuls of 

cornmeal, two cupfuls of white flour, 
one cupiul of molasses, one cupful of 

sour milk, one teaspoonful of salt, 

teaspoonful of soda three 

four hours and bake half an hour. 
Grabam Bread quart of 

water, one teaspoonful of salt, 

of 

make a stiff 
et it 

stir 

the crust is too crisp, wet with 

one 

or Steam 

One Warm 

a small 

cupful of brown sugar, one tea upfal of 

soft yeast, a small teaspoonful of soda, 

and enough graham flour to make it stif 
enough so it will drop readily from a 
spoon. Grease your tins and pour it in 
Let and bake 
three-quarter in a moderate 
oven 

f 
it rise until quite light, 

s of an hour 

Rolls-—One plat of boiling milk, one 

tablespoon ful of butter, one tablespoon 

ful of sugar, half » cup of soft yeast, 

and flour to make a soft sponge Let it 
rise over night, then knead Lard, lot it 

rise again and roll out, cut with biscuit 

cutter and fold hall over Jake in » 
quick oven a golden brown, 

Oatmeal Rolls—To a vegetable d’sh of 
cold oatmeal left from breakfast add » 
tablespooful of melted butter, one well 
beaten egg, & pint of hot milk, two tea. 

spoonfuls of baking powder and flour to 
make quite stiff so it can be dropped 
from a spoon. Bake in gem irons in a 
hot oven. 

Muflfing, Number One—Half a cup of 
| butter, two-thirds cup of sugar, a little 
salt, one egg well beaten, one pint of 
boiled milk, half a cup of yeast and flour 

Let it rise over night, 
and bake in irons from twenty minutes 
to half an hour, 

Rice Muffine—Hall a pint of sweet 
milk, one pint of flour, half a pint of 
cold boiled rice, two eggs, one and » 
half tablespoonfuls of sugar, one table. | 
spoonful of butter, a little salt, two tea 
spoonfuls of baking powder; melt the 
butter, add the and eggs, boat 
well, then add the flour. When smooth | 
add the rice. Bake in muffin rings. 
This will make a dozen and a half, 

Muffins, Number Two-—One ogg, one | 
pint of boiled milk, one tablespoonful 
of melted butter, one tablespoonful of 
sugar, half a cup of 
stir as otifl as sponge. Set at 
night, and in the morning stir down and 

o in muffin rings. 

and flour to | 

    Muffins, Number Three—Two hile 
: 

’ 

  

The prettiest brocades shown are the 
pinks 

The tad 

isheth 

for yellow costumes dimin- 

edimval girdles are exceedingly 

Mother. of- pearl jewelry promises to 

Anin popular, 

The Duchess 

in the German 

of Connaught is a Colonel 
Army. 

! their > fy | 3 
I AFisinn Mie Ging 

husbands at their 

now 

lubes 

ue will be 
fq icaders of fashion 

Mrs. Burnett's income 
n ig | } 

wt affected by 

m her books 
nr per year 

I thisties are conspicuous] 

ng favored garniture. 

sry 1} ) Laer Was no such or- 

J-WOman's « 
} hots 
DONNDeELs are 

new ootion 

sev t fy . waghtful man 
4 

wod fat for 

has invented a 

seams iron pressing 
nd sleeves, 

pe is certainly leading the pro- 
y the matter of favorable shades 

this spring. 

Women with big hands should never 
white gloves, or any gloves with wear 5 

short fingers 

Mrs. Potter Palmer, of Chicago, re- 

ly paid 83000 for a small antique 
Kurdistan rug. 

There are Jess than one dozen women 
in England who are following astronomy 
as a profession. 

It is again coming the fashion to wear 
bodices of different color snd material 

from the skirt. 

Old-time Mexican mesh snd fish-net 
gresadines are revived Others have 

watered surfsces., 

he fashion 

and half- 

Pink and black is one of 
for 

me 101 

t 

able combinati dressy 

dress 00x 

There is a yo 
land which boasts of excluding traces 

men's daughters 

Mrs. Alfred Morrison is said to have a 
finer lot of laces than any other private 
individual in Eogland. 

ARiOnDS 

. . N ' N 
adios’ se Bool in Eng. 

Miss Lillian B. Perry, of Covington, 
Tenn., has won a prize for the best de- 

scription of a man to marry. 

The only woman in America who is 
an operatic conductor Miss Emma 

Steiner, who is a Southerner by birth 

is 

Miss Alice Fletcher holds a fellowship 

in the Peabody Museum and is conse 

quently a fellow of Harvard University. 

The employment women ast the 

Royal Observatory at Greenwich, Eng 

land, has awakened widespread interest, 

of 

Brides usually avoid jewels on then 
wedding day, but a girl who was recent. 

ly married wore them on her gown, at 

her throat and in her har, 

Long sleeves are worn with evening 
toilets if the bodice is cut square or 
pointed. Bat if the shoulders are ex- 
posed then the arms must also be bare. 

Miss Mary Helen Carlisle has for the 
third year in succession carried off the 
prize medal awarded to the most succoss- 
ful competitor in M. Julian's studio, 
Pars, 

Conservative women will always wear 
plain silks, and in the new lines of be. 
flowered and fancy effects the browns, 
reds, blues and dull greens are really at 
tractive, because useful. 

All dresty hats are very shoer and 
semi-transparent. They are of lace or 
net or lace straw, which is almost as 
light, Straws in natural shade are 
prettily tufted in two colors that con. 
trast happily. 

Miss Minerva Parker, the Philadelphia 

tion is well established, she ha de- 
gned, among other notable build 

the New Century Club House, in Ph 

isl
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